Good News

May 2013

Verse of the Month: “They answered, ‘Believe on the Lord Jesus, and you will be saved,
you and your household.’” ~ Acts 16:31
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News from the Christian Education Committee
The Christian Education Committee, along with the members of the Senior Youth group,
would like to recognize Karen Muldoon for her leadership of the Senior Youth Group over
the years. Karen will be stepping down in May at the conclusion of the program for this year
but intends to continue nurturing the youth of our congregation and contributing her time and talents to other
efforts. Thank you for your efforts, Karen!
-Scott Sabo, Christian Education Committee Chair

Sunday School and Related News for May
By the time you read this, we will have held our 3rd and final Family Worship Sunday of the year and
enjoyed a Call to Worship from our gr 4-6 class. Our spring events have arrived so quickly. We look forward to
a visit from Camp Haluwasa, Mother’s Day, Youth Recognition Sunday, Field Day, Teacher Recognition
Sunday, Graduate Sunday, Canoeing, and the Summertime 40 Minute Club programs.
Up Coming Events
Directors from Camp Haluwasa will be with us on May 5th. We will see a video about the camp programs
and talk about the different programs available to the kids. Remember, we offer $100 camperships to
anyone wishing to attend a Christian camp this summer. Our young people have really enjoyed this camp
immensely. Feel free to speak with the directors and take home a brochure.
On Mother’s Day, each class will make a Mother’s Day gift for their moms in their Sunday School classes.
Kits will arrive and teachers will lead the way.
Youth Recognition Sunday will take place on May 19th this year. Our youth will be recognized for their
attendance, leadership, and evangelism. We will also be offering a special treat. Everyone in Sunday School
will be making ice cream sundaes on this special day, thanks to one of our members who thought the kids
might like to have a treat. They thought this was a wonderful idea!
Teacher Recognition Sunday will take place on June 9th. We will be recognizing the dedication of our
teachers, teacher’s aides, support staff, and sponsors on this day. It is the combined efforts of all these
faithful servants that enables us to share God’s word and love. It is always such a special moment to
recognize the adults who have helped pave the way.
During the month of May, we will have 40 Minute Club sign ups for parent and other adult volunteers
willing to lead a class 1-2 Sundays during the summer. Lessons and crafts are provided. Once again we will
have two age groups: grades K-3 and 4-7. Last summer we averaged about 8 kids per group per week.
Stay tuned for the upcoming June events. They will include Teacher Recognition Sunday, Field Day,
Canoeing, Graduate Sunday, a Father’s Day project that Dad is going to love, and whatever else God has
planned for us.
See you on Sunday,
Priscilla
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Lions and Lambs will be making over 100 "First Night Kits" with A2J to complete our
Pennies for Pins Fund-raiser for the Atlantic City Rescue Mission. Thanks to all for your
support.
We have also launched our 3rd and final fund-raiser of the year to support our own
Mission Team for their summer mission project. With the extraordinary help of guest
speaker, Ms. Loretta Metz and Ipad tech support from Scott Sabo, the children were more engaged than ever in
understanding storm devastation and our mission as Christians to help one another when disaster strikes.
After collecting spare change in the water bottles on Sunday, May 5th, we'll be going to the beach in Brigantine
for our "Footprints in the Sand" walk, followed by a picnic of fellowship. Pray for good weather!!!
In His Service, JoAnn Sabo

Senior High Youth News
It
has
been
another
wonderful year, but all good things must come to an
end. Senior youth will be wrapping up our year May
6th and I will be stepping down.

do a great job! I will be taking everything I learned
about teenagers and applying it to my son who will
be attending EHT HS in the fall.
This has been such an amazing experience for me.
Thank you for allowing me to be a part Senior
Youth Group.

7 years ago I went on session and was part of the
Christian Ed. Committee. At that time there was a
small conflict with the current YG director, and we
didn’t know if he would show up for the YG
meeting. Loretta Metz and I covered for him. It was
a great group of kids. They asked Jack if he would
partner up with me, he said yes and we have
watched these kids grow into amazing adults.

My pearl of wisdom from this experience: Step out
of your comfort zone. When there is a “need” in the
church.....go for it!
Thank you!!!
Karen

Kendal will now be joining Jack officially as the
Senior Youth Group Co-director and I know she’ll

WOMEN'S CIRCLES
We will continue to study Peter's letters to the early Christians. The people he is writing to are no
longer living in the Holy Land. They have been dispersed and are living in what is now presentday Turkey. Peter is concerned that these early Christians leave a good impression with the Gentiles they are
living among. He advises them to copy Christ and to live lives that are above reproach. This month we will look
at Peter's instructions to wives and how they should honor their husbands. We will also see what he has to say
to the husbands. I'm sure we will have a lot of discussion on this lesson.
The Ruth Circle will meet at 1:00 p.m. Friday, May 3rd at the home of Betsy Cunius. The Sarah Circle will
meet in Cobb Lounge at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday, May 8th. The Martha Circle will meet at 10:00 a.m. Thursday,
May 9th in the home of Carol Thomas. All women of the church are encouraged to join us for study and
fellowship at the circle that best meets your time schedule. You will be warmly welcomed.
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Christian Readers Book Club Wednesday, May 22, 6:30pm
Please join us on May 22 at 6:30 for the Christian Readers Book Club meeting. We are
reading Calico Joe by John Grisham.
In the summer of 1973 Joe Castle was the boy wonder of baseball. The greatest rookie any
one had ever seen. The kid from Calico Rock, Arkansas dazzled Cubs fans as he hit home run after home run,
politely tipping his hat to the crowd as he shattered all rookie records. Calico Joe quickly became the idol of
every baseball fan in America, including Paul Tracey, the young son of a hard-playing and hard- throwing Mets
pitcher. On the day that Warren Tracey finally faced Calico Joe, Paul was in the stands, rooting for his idol and
also for his dad. Then Warren threw a fastball that would change their lives forever.
There are 35 copies in the Atlantic County Library system.

Pastor to Attend Festival of Homiletics Conference May 13-17
Our pastor will be away the week of May 13-17 at the National Festival of Homiletics in Nashville, TN. This is
part of his regular study leave allowance. He attended last year in Atlanta.

Mothers to be Honored on May 12
We will be honoring our moms on Mother’s Day with a variety of special gifts for Mom
to choose from including pens, big seeds with bible verses, and booklets.
Thank you, Moms, for your love and supportive roles in our lives. You are among God’s greatest gifts to us.

Mission/Evangelism News
Last month we replaced the
washer in the Bakley House.
Jenifer's stepfather passed
away in April. She has been working and going to
school so her three brothers have been helping her
out with her children. Please keep her in your
prayers.

As the host to PDA mission teams we are providing
the game room as a sleeping area for the men and a
couple of upstairs classrooms for the women. They
will have use of the kitchen in Madden Hall. We
will provide a dinner on the days of their arrival
"Sundays" and one during the week. This will be
potluck much like Tom Sooy's Mayberry. Members
from our congregation are encouraged to come and
meet these visiting mission teams. Remember to
bring a dish and enjoy. Volunteers are needed for

Our congregation contributed $1800.00+ for One
Great Hour of Sharing.
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this project. For more info see John Harvey, Carol
Kleiner Carol Thomas or Russ Adkisson.

bring a friend. If you would like to volunteer for
this event contact Kirk Conover, Vic Ableson or
Russ Adkisson.

Our committee is putting on a picnic/fun day open
to the community 12:00 to 4:00 June 22nd (rain
date June29th). NO CHARGE. There will be food
and games. All are welcome. Spread the word and

God Bless,
Russ Adkisson Jr.

News from the Deacons
Finally, we are seeing some signs of Spring and hints of warmer weather to come.
Deacons have been busy this Spring as we last met on March 23 and put together 24
Easter goodie bags for various members of our church. A sincere thank you to everyone
who helped deliver these bags.
Our church hosted the evening Maundy Thursday community service, and we set up and helped serve
communion to about 80 people. Deacons have also given out 45 meals to about 28 recipients. We thank Kris
Jenoriki for keeping the freezer stocked with ready to go meals!
The next Deacons meeting will be on Tuesday, May 7, at 6pm in Cobb Lounge. We will stay to report to the
Session at 7pm.
In Christian service and love,
Naida Burgess, Moderator
Kris Jenoriki, Vice Moderator

Church to Host Cross Country Walker on May 4
Mr. Chris Followay, a cross country mission walker, plans to be in our church May 4 as part of his journey. He
will do a Minute for Mission on May 5 assuming everything comes off as planned.

News from Our Missionaries
Greetings from Prague,
Spring is finally in the air. We have had a nice few days of warmer weather and sunshine. One can also tell the
weather is warming up and summer is coming by the increase of tourists all around town. This spring will be
busy for me because I have many work related trips scheduled. Just after Easter I had the opportunity to travel
to the town of Vsetin in the southeast part of the Czech Republic to visit our Evangelical Church of Czech
Brethren (ECCB) Diakonie Center. Our Center there has many projects including work with the disabled and
the elderly. Another area of work is with the Roma community there. The Roma, or Gypsies as many of us
know them, have lived throughout Europe for hundreds of years. Once a nomadic group they have been forced
to settle by the governments and cultures of the countries throughout Europe in which they live. Sadly,
discrimination is often a part of their lives, as are unemployment and substandard housing. Our Diakonie center
is working to bring the love of God to their lives through a ministry of caring and advocacy. They serve several
Roma families in and around Vsetin. In addition to providing support for the basics of life, like housing, they
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also work with the children and youth through various activities intended to help them socially and to encourage
their participation in school. It was very educational and moving for me to witness God’s love tangibly at work.
I am so grateful to all of you for your support and encouragement. I hope you will continue to pray for me and
my ministry here in the Czech Republic. Please pray for the Roma and for the ministries like our ECCB
Diadonie who work with them.
May the joys of the Risen Christ be with each and every one of you,
Karen
Rev. Dr. Karen R. Moritz
PCUSA Mission Coworker
Prague, Czech Republic
Modern Day Moses
I asked to change my seat on the plane because I wanted a window seat - 19F. It was 5:45 AM and I knew I
would sleep on the plane as soon as I could. I was one of the first people on, got settled in my seat and I saw
two women walking down the aisle carrying babies with a 3 year old in tow. I watched as they looked at the
seat numbers and then the younger of the two women stepped into row 20 and promptly sat down in F - right
behind me. She was holding a little girl, less than a year old, who has Down’s syndrome. The other woman,
stepped into my row and sat next to me with a baby boy who also looked to be less than a year, but much bigger
than the girl. Then there was also a 3 year old boy. I greeted the woman and we both took a short nap! When I
woke up, I heard the woman behind me talking to the little girl in her arms. ”You’re going to America.” “You
are going to have your very own room, a Mommy and Daddy and 2 big brothers!” “You are so sweet.”
I was touched deeply as I began to piece together the story. The woman behind me was adopting the little girl.
The woman next to me was the grandmother and the two boys were the natural born sons of the woman behind
me. I began to talk to the grandmother sitting next to me. She told me that they had been in the Ukraine for 5
weeks going through the process of adopting this little girl with Down’s syndrome. The little girl, Stephaniya,
was born to a young Ukrainian couple. When they found out she had Down’s they were overwhelmed. In the
Ukraine, Down’s children are not accepted. The mother would have to find a way to keep the baby inside.
Stephaniya would never go to school and would be rejected by the community. When the mother and father
made the decision to put her in an orphanage, they also knew that within 4 months, Down’s babies are usually
transferred to a mental institution where they then live out the rest of their life. Olga, Stephaniya’s birth mother,
did not want this to happen, so she began to research adoption agencies that helped special needs children get
adopted out of the country. She found one and then filled out papers and more papers to try and secure a family
overseas that would raise her daughter in an environment where she was accepted and valued. That is when this
family stepped in.
As I listened to the story and was also reflecting on what I heard the adoptive mother say to Stephaniya, I
thought - Wow, this little girl not only has an adoptive mother who values her and will provide a loving home
for her - she also has a birth mother, who given her circumstances, did the best thing she felt she could do for
her daughter - give her up in order to give her a future.
It reminded me of Moses’ mother. She let him go in order to save his life.
What an amazing sacrifice being made by both mothers. One choosing a life WITHOUT her daughter so that
the daughter might live better and the other choosing a life WITH her daughter so that the daughter might live
better. A common goal, achieved by two women in very different ways - yet these two women are forever
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connected to one another through this beautiful little girl. An incredible picture of the value of one person and
the extreme measures we humans will take in order to give one human being the opportunity to live life to the
fullest. Did I mention how very thankful I was to have asked to change seats? That change put me in a position
to see and witness a modern day Moses! God bless Stephaniya and both her mothers! Happy Mother’s Day to
all mothers who sacrificially love!
Lisa

May 5th is Will Emphasis Sunday
Stewardship Committee Report
Our Church is very fortunate to benefit from the forethought of Bob McMullin and his wife,
Jinny. When he and Jinny wrote their last will, they remembered the time they shared
together in Absecon including the significant part the Presbyterian Church played in their lives. He left a major
part of his estate in trust for our Church. As a result, we have been able to maintain and add to our property and
programs – something we could not have done if we were to rely solely on your pledges. The trust will produce
an annual income to supplement your giving for the rest of this century.
On Sunday, May 5th there will be an insert in the bulletin providing information you will find instructive when
you engage in estate planning. Those of us who have or are coming to the end of our working years, raised our
family, paid off the mortgage and are now out of debt, should be planning how our remaining assets are to be
distributed. Unfortunately, as you will read in this insert, only 40% of Americans have a will and fewer than
20% of those who do include a charitable bequest such as the church they have been a member of and attended
for much of their lives.
While no church should rely solely on bequests to finance its operation, as in the case of the McMullin Trust,
we find it certainly enhances our ability to set goals beyond those available if we had to rely solely on your
pledges.
Please read the May 5th bulletin insert and consider remembering the Absecon Presbyterian Church in your will
as you plan how your estate will be distributed. If additional guidance is desired, contact any member of the
Stewardship Committee and we will put you in touch with the appropriate person.
Statistical Report for March
Budget for 2013

$225,721.00

Budgetary needs through March 31, 2013

$ 56,430.27

Our giving through 3/31/13
Investment Income
Rental Income (net)
Total

$ 47,607.88
$ 5,789.40
$ 4,193.95
$ 57,591.23

Amount over budget

$
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1,160.96

Average weekly giving by month

January
February
March

2013
$4080.67
$3531.38
$3056.94

2012
$3257.33
$3384.29
$3326.92

2nd Annual Golf Event May 19
May 9th is the LAST day to sign up for the golf tournament fundraiser. We will
be giving Harbor Pines our head count for both diners and players, so get those checks
in. We have to date 20 auction items and 32 door prizes.
We truly tried to have something for everyone, and I think we did it. We have been showcasing the donations
every week....but there are a few surprises.
The day will start at 12:00 with registration for the golfers
Chair massages will be set up (no charge, gratuity appreciated)
1pm tee time... scramble format... shot gun start
4:30 we offer a 1 hour golf clinic... this is for all levels
6:00 an Italian buffet will be offered
Throughout the event, the auction items and door prizes will be out for you to browse. Door prizes will be
handled in the same manner as last year... we pick your number, you pick out your prize.
Also, throughout the event all of the TVs will be showing a video of all those that sponsored the event by
donating $100.00 or more in money or prizes.
Please make dinner, clinic, golf and auction checks out to: THE ABSECON PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
We hope you will join us.
We are still looking for 2 people over 18 yrs. to sit at a hole for 4 hours.
Thanks, and we hope to see you @ Harbor Pines for a great time!!!!
Karen

April Thank Yous
April was a very active month, even though our Easter events were all over by then. We want to
thank everyone for specialized help, and if we missed you, we’re sorry.
Jan Cobb and the bell choir for an outstanding performance on April 14. Enjoy the summer off.
Kris Jenoriki and the 28 volunteers who came out on work day. We had six young people join our group and
we are most appreciative for their help. Lawns were fertilized, windows washed, the kitchen cleaned, chairs
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wiped down, some painting and plumbing accomplished, and mulch spread at the manse, church, and
School Street houses. We can’t ever remember so much being accomplished so quickly.
Prayer shawls were dedicated again on April 14. Two were distributed that week. Thank you to all who
made so many, especially Ethel Washington.
Scott Sabo and Karen Muldoon for the 2nd Monday of the Month Luncheon slide show displayed in worship
on April 14.
Jerry Hoenes and Gay Channell for the pictures displayed before worship on April 21.
Nancy Sooy for the delicious dinner and Joanie for the arrangements for our congregational event on April
20.
Woody Duncan and his friend, Bradford, for installing the new track lighting over the banner in the
vestibule. Looks good, guys.

Volunteer Opportunity: A van driver is needed for the third Sunday of the month. If anyone is interested,
please contact Kris Jenoriki at 748-1214.

News from the Board of Trustees

A huge thank you goes out to all who participated in the Spring workday on April 13th.
Windows were washed, pews cleaned, flower beds weeded and mulched, grey chairs from
Madden Hall wiped down, gutters cleaned, painting done, and the kitchen cupboards and
refrigerator wiped down and straightened!! Thirty willing people came to make our church
sparkle and it shows! Again, the Property Committee appreciates everything that was done.
Thank You,
Kris Jenoriki

Fellowship Committee
Our 65th congregational concert held on April 20th was well attended. It was a pleasure
to hear George Wesner play; he was phenomenal. We thank the many people that helped
serve and make this event so successful. We especially thank Joanie Hoenes for organizing
the event and Nancy Sooy for cooking such a delicious meal. The ham dinner was fantastic.
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We will be having our annual Strawberry Festival on Friday, June 14th. Please note the change in date! Due to
some scheduling conflicts we had to move it back one week. The time will be from 6 to 8PM. Come join us for
the yummy food and the time of fellowship!
Keep a lookout for the church picnics over the summer. They are always a fun way of spending quality time
with fellow Christians.
The next Fellowship meeting will be held in the lounge on Tuesday, May 28th, at 7PM.
In Christian Love and Fellowship,
Dawn Duran, Chairperson
2nd Monday Lunch May 13, 11:30
May 13th will be our last 2nd Monday of the Month Lunch. I have a to give a HUGE THANK YOU to the
committee: Leo Ransone, Linda Gillis, Marie Cronaur, Kendal Cobb, Loretta Metz, and Naida Burgess. You are
a fun group to work with. Special Thanks to Gerry Reedell for getting everyone signed up and for taking the
napkins to Mrs. St. John so that she could iron them for us. I also need to thank our special guest Chef Luigi.
We hope to see you May 13th for a fabulous meal and a lot of laughs!
Bon appétit,
Karen

Evergreens 2013 Spring Luncheon
Wednesday, May 22nd, 12 NOON
Smithville Inn, Smithville, NJ

Menu Choices -- Choose one
Maryland Crab Cake
Chicken Cordon Bleu
Pan Seared Salmon

$24.00
$23.00
$23.00

Name: ____________________________________________________
Menu Choice: ______________________________________________
Number of People: ________________

Paid: _________________

Reservation Deadline: May 19th
Call: Marie Cronauer (404-9196) OR Marjorie McGuigan (965-3535)
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Doug Jablonski Men’s Fellowship
The Doug Jablonski Men's Fellowship will meet on Saturday, May 4, at 8:30am.
Breakfast is $3.00. We will be planning fall activities and the Memorial Day picnic
after church on May 26 at 12:30. Please join us.

Lunch Bunch to Windjammer in Somers Point on May 1
We will meet at 11:30 to travel to the Windjammer Diner on MacArthur Blvd in Somers Point. Or meet us at
the restaurant at noon.

Happy Friday May 10th, 6:00pm
Join us for the last Happy Friday this season on Friday, May 10th, at 6pm. We will be
playing the game show “The Price Is Right”. We will showcase products to bid on. No,
winners do not receive the items; candy bars will be given out. Come join us for a Happy
Time. (We will resume Happy Friday in September.)
Come On Down! The Price Is Right!
Vic Abelson

Pastor’s Sister Dies on April 16
After four years of battling
cancer our pastor’s sister
passed on to the arms of her
Savior at Fox Chase Cancer Center just north of
Philadelphia.

untenable. They brought their four children home to
Oreland, PA in the 1990’s where they purchased a
house and Roger continues to serve the Evangelical
Free Church as a mission director and educator.
Sadly, Betty died of cancer similar to that which
took their mother’s life over ten years ago.

Our pastor grew up with her and their brothers in
East Norriton, PA. She is just 19 months younger
than him. They went to school and Houghton
College together.

Services were at the First Presbyterian Church of
Norristown on April 20 where the Cobbs grew up.
They were conducted by Rev. Bill Caraher, a long
time family friend and classmate of the pastor while
they were in Seminary. She is buried by her parents
in Washington Memorial Park in Plymouth
Meeting, PA.

Betty was a licensed physical therapist and
practiced here and on the mission field. She and her
husband Roger founded churches in Peru and
Venezuela until the political situation became
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Wes Leopold
2 Ables Run Drive
Absecon, NJ 08201
Home: 748-3661

Dear Deacons,

Dear Deacons,

Once again I thank you for the home prepared
meals, soup and of course, the chocolate chip
cookies. You really provide such a wonderful
service. I know everyone that receives these, feel as
I do.

You are all so great.Thanks so much for the Easter
goodies you sent me. They were much appreciated
& were enjoyed.
Thanks again,
Essie Newell

I miss not being able to thank you personally. I so
miss all of my friends in Church.

~~~~~~~~~~
To the Deacons,

Many thanks,
Betsy Cunius

Thank you so much for the lovely bag of goodies.

~~~~~~~~~~

It’s nice to know people of my church think of me.
Sincerely,
Laura May

Rev. & Mrs. Cobb Purchase House on Ridgewood Avenue
Rev. & Mrs. Cobb had settlement on a rancher with an extended mother-in-law apartment and
two-car garage on April 15. The blue house is situated on a one acre plot at 339 Ridgewood in
Galloway. They will be moving in gradually and plan to retire there eventually.
The house is convenient to Galloway stores and their daughter, Laura Kay, and her family.
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The Call of First Responders
“Be faithful unto death and I will give you the crown of life.” ~ Rev. 2:10
As our church readies itself for another summer of mission activity I am once
again impressed by the risk and courage of first responders – those people whose task is to go and render
immediate assistance. The risk became real to us on 9/11 when hundreds of fire fighters and EMTs were
pushing their way up the steps of the World Trade Center against the flow of hundreds of people coming down
the steps. Those coming down escaped. Those going up all died. I wonder what kind of training can prepare
someone to face the danger and not turn and join the masses fleeing for their lives?
Similar images coming out of West, Texas and of those in pursuit of the Boston Marathon terrorists throwing
bombs and grenades remind me that courage, determination and conviction are prime motivators that go beyond
a paycheck. How do soldiers deal with the threat of death every day? How does any first responder deal with
their own instinct for self preservation and safety when called into duty?
One thing is certain, there are still many people who accept that call. In a world where people seek the easy way
and everybody is negative about the motivation and commitment of others. I have yet to hear of a first
responder not showing up. They just do. Thank God.
That is also the history and glory of the church. Through danger and persecution, missionaries and church
workers went. The prophets were persecuted, Paul was shipwrecked, and countless church planters have faced
incredible odds. My own sister, Betty, and her husband, Roger, faced countless threats in Peru when the Shining
Path and Tupac Amaru terrorists were blowing up power lines, poisoning water supplies, and threatening
foreigners. My poor mother prayed for her constantly. They stayed nine years to found a church until their
mission board acknowledged it was just too risky. At her funeral many people had stories of her starting Bible
studies and reaching out in ways of spiritual first responders. You don’t know exactly what you’re facing or
what the risk is – but you do know you are called to go, so you go.
As churches face decline and a hostile culture, we need to adapt the mind set of first responders. Our calling
must overcome the risks. We saw it on the news last week, and we have seen it in every great revival and
expansion of the church. Churches that operate with the mind set of first responders do take risks, reach out, and
engage in new areas of need. Sadly, churches that do not have that mentality do not take risks, do not appeal to
younger people looking for a challenge, and do not move forward. They are in decline.
Clearly, church growth in the future will be more difficult than in the past. A lot of risk taking, uncharted
ground, and opposition lie ahead for those who want to move ahead. Resting on tradition and old ways
guarantees decline. But some churches see this situation as opportunity. Their “first responders” are seeing
growth and spiritual vitality.
We need to be in that number. Our calling must overcome the risk. The stakes are too high to do otherwise.
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Lay Assistants

Nursery (9:30)

5

5 Fran Tanner
12 Jennifer Platt
19 Gloria Achamizo
26 Alice Malfi

9:30 Russ Adkisson
11:00 Karen Muldoon
12 9:30 Karen Muldoon
11:00
19 9:30
11:15
26 9:30 Gerry Reedell
11:00 Dawn Duran

Van Drivers
5 John Channell
12 Barb Hughes
19
26 Vic Abelson

Head Ushers
5

9:30 Vic & Rita Abelson
11:00 Ron & Joyce Pfeiffer
12 9:30 Elaine Risley, Carol Thomas
11:00 Shirley Smith
19 9:30
11:15
26 9:30 Deborah Wong, Irene Hunter
11:00 Joan Pattky, Don Mills

Refreshment Hosts
5 Dawn Lewis
12
19
26
Breakfast Club Kitchen Crew

Collection (9:30)
5 Set-up – Libby Little
Cook – Ed Little
Clean-up – Richard & Doris Wood
12 Set-up – Bob Wilkenloh
Cook – John Channell
Clean-up – Ginny & Bill Davenport
19
26 Set-up – Kris Jenoriki
Cook – Bryan Hawkes
Clean-up – Olga Davies, Jean Delesantro

5 Bob Wilkenloh, Joe Marshall
12 Barbara Miller, Ginny Davenport
19 Joan Nale, Edith Budd
26
Deacons for the Month
9:30 Carol Jorgensen
11:00 Mary Bew
Acolyte (9:30)
5
12
19
26
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